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8 . K . JEAVONS
PAINTER &  DECORATOR

\\         Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job  too
smaEL

86. WOLLATON  ROAD
BRADWAY
SIIEFFIELD, S17  4LG

Telephone    2350821

TOTLEY   ALL   SAINTSpRIMARlr   scHc)oL
JOAN    STRATFORD   TO   RETIRE.

Joan     came     to     Totley     All     Saints
following    a    teaching    career    beginning
with       three       years       in       London,        and
subsequently   at   the   following   Sheffield
schools        -        Nor folk        Infant,        Hallam
Primary,      Nether      Green      First      arid      as
Deputy     Headteacher      at      Windmill      Hill
Primary.

Her     twelve    years     at     Totley     have
witnessed       many       changes.        The       pupil
numbers   have   risen   from   70   in   3   classes
to       185       in       7       classes.        The       extra
classrooms      needed     being      achieved      bv
successfully      adapting      the      Victoriah
building  to   take  an  upper   floor.

Such   progress   was   not   without    its
Setbacks.      In     1991     the     LEA     sought      to
amalgamate   the   school   with   Totley   County
School,   but   opposition   arising   from   the
problems    of    combining    a    County    School
with   a  Church   School   led   to   a  withdrawal
of    this    plan.     Then    in     1993,     the     LEA
planned   to   close   down   the   school.   After
more    than    a    year    of    uricertainty,     the
persistent   work  of   the  Action  Group  bore
fruit    with    the    decision    to    keep     the
School    open.    The    future    of    the    School
was   made   more   secure   later   in   1994   with
Grant            Maintained            Status.             This
necessitated   the  building  of  new  offices
and   increased  workloads   for   Headteacher,
Governors   and  Office   Staff .

Alongside   this   Joan   led   the   School
through    a    period    of    great     change     in
Education           generally ,            with            the
implementation          of           the           National
Curriculum          and          other          Government
legislation.   and  at   the   same   time   raised
the     School     profile     Within     the     local
Church,    local   comnunlty   and   within    the
Diocese  of  Sheffield.

BRIAN  SEELARS
JREy

FOR An TypEs OF GENERAL REPAIRs
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTrmTEs

ELEmur¥g##seREELPR#%E
6 "bod.ide Av.one, Sb¢m.Id SIS S`+lw
Telephone  :   (0114)  289-o;21
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Bullders and  Plumbers
Central  Heating,

Domestic  Plumbing.
Glazjng,  Double  Glazing  and  class

Home  Maintenance
UPVC and  Wood Windows

17 west Yl®w Cloco
TOu®y Rlco

Sll®ffl®ld S17 ®LT
Telep-lobe:-  I

2368343
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We are open for consiillation 9.00am lo 5.00pm e`'ery ueekda}.

•  Conveyancing

•  Trusts, Wills and Probate

•  Matrimonial Family Advice

•  Personal Injury Claims

•  Employmenl

•  Road Trafric

•  Criminal

•  Legal Aid Advice

•  lndependanl Financial Advice
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P. J. CcOPER
GENERAL  BUILDER

24hr.  Emergency Call Out
127,; PROSPECT ROAD,

BRADWAY
Tel.   No.    0114   236   4286

EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS

RcOF REPAIRS
ALL INSURANCE WORK

A Complete Service in Home
Improvement
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R Rose & Co

„ew ryis'®s
Gird.o  and  I.-ndscai}e  Design

Have   your  garden   designed   or
re-designed   at  a  prlcc   you   can

afford

For  a  frcc  eslimale   lclephone:
(0114)   2445734
or  0850   817550
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(horlorod    At[ounlqnts

Underslonding           Friendly

Effi(ienl                        (ompetilive

lnnovolive                    Pro-o{tive

Specialists in dealing with small

businesses & persom] (ax affairs

Please conlacl  Roger Rose  FCA

lo discuss your requiremenls

4 Abbeydale Road South
Sl`emcld S7 2QN

Tel:  0114 2812331   Fax: 0114 2812171
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TREBLE
THREE

FLOWERS
A  NEW LOCAL  BuSINESS
SuPPLYING FRESH CuT

FLOWERS  &  AF}RANGEMENT
T0   YOUR   DOOR

ls STARTING  SHORTLY.
NO  FANCY  PRICES
Phone  236  4441

M. SCRIVEN
(FPulTEPIAMA)

MARTIN SCRIVEN
HmH cL4ss rm

a mcFTqu!
37

BASLOW  ROAD
-2367116

Orders Dellvered
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I>ORE   JZINE>   TOTLEY   LUNCHCLUB   a   I>AY   CENTRE.
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Ph°netlvien  Fiiieu|  on  2360872   0r
Liz  Walkden  on   2363595
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LADIES FASHIONS

C ONSERVATORT I)ESIGN
BESpol(E  JOuFIY  M^hLJF^CTURERS
coNSEFiv^TOFREs, ponors, wnl)OWS,
DOOFts,  SIAAIR .+Ousts  a  G^FtDEN
Fuf"Tu`E.

GF`^t+^w   BuncN
FREE  ESThA^TES                                GOOD  ADVICE

t{AD  OFFICE  ^hlD    SHOWSITE
^BBEyDAIE  Fioro  sOuTi+  DOF`E,

S}+EFFELD    S17     3LB

TOL  No.                 0111235  2350
TclEv®nxp     0114  2351665

A.cbile                    0973   321075
Fax.  No.                011t  235  2356
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SKIRTS,  DRESSES,
JUMPERS,  T-SHIRTS,
.   UNDERWEAR etc

ALSO
CH[LDRENS WEAR
H^BERD^SHERY,

WOOL

TEL:    26210`6.0
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The   'CakeB  and  Cuttlng8'   event  held  by

Bngll§h  Hartyr8  Church  raised  £603.   Thla   ls
a   marvellous   amount   and   our   thanks   go   to
everyone  Who  organl8ed  and  Supported  lt.

Detallg   of    the   Fashion   Show   and   All
Saints  Sunner  Fair  will  be  in  the  September
issue  of  the  Independent.

Dorothy     Firth     Walked     90     nlle8     of
Off a's   Dyke.    We   are   very   grateful    to   her
because   She  gave   the  qloney   she   raised   from
sponsors   towards   our   new   ll]1nlbus   fund.   Our
office   also   got   sponsors   and   the   money   ls
8tlll  being  collected.   Well  done  Dotl

For    a    number    of   years    now    Dore    and
Totley    lunch   club,    Totley   Brook   Club    and
Dorca8   lunch  club  have  had  a  coffee  morning
ln   September.   All   these   clubs   are   held   at
the   United   Reformed   Church   and   the   nonies
raised  given   to  Transport   17.   The   folk   who
run   this  event   are   like  u§   very  busy.   This
year    we    are    going    to    work    together    and
Share  the  load.   The  date  chosen  ls  Saturday
13th  September  at   the  Church  from  loam  till
noon.   We  would  be   very   grateful   for   cakes,
books    and    bric-a-brae.     Perhaps    you    have
some    excess    fruit    or    produce    and    plants
that    you    could     donate     to    make     this     a
Success.      Hlnibuses      will      be      available.
Please   ring  our  office   on   2362962.   We  would
like   to   thank   all   the   clubs    involved   for
their  help  and  kindness.

Bradway      Colllmunlty      Association       are
having     their      'F`un     Run'      on     Sunday     28th
September.     Mrs.     Bird    their    Chairman    has
asked   us   to   take   part   again.    Last   year   we
mere      given      half      the      proceeds,      which
amounted    to    £1,ZOO.    We    will    certainly    be
entering     a     wheelchair     'eventer'     and     a
pusher.   Everyone  made   us   very   welcome   last
year.     The     start     ls     at     the     Sir    Harold
Jack9on    School,     Bradway.     Cone    along    and
cheer    on    all    the    runners    -    serlou8    and
funny!    Your   Sponsor   money   will    go   towards
the  new  bus.
I  hope  that  you  all  have  a  lovely  sunner.

Many  thanks.     Margaret   Barlow.

RICHARD  WALKER
BUILDING. DECORATING. GARDENING
. BLacK p^vlNG
.  pATlos  fr  FI,AGGING

.  FI.AT  ROOFING

.  FENCING  ERECThD

.  TURF   LAID

.  GUTTERS  REPAIRED

.  BRICKWORK  &  POINTING

.  PONDS   &   ROCKERIES

.  PAINTING  &  I)ECORATING
•.  TILING  &  ^RTEXING

. PL^STER]NG

BATHROOMS  a  KITCHENS
FITTEI)
CELLARS  &  LOFTS
CONVERTED

CONSERVATORIES

FOFI    Ttt    CO^f'LETE  SEF`VICE

CALL

0114    236    0037

FCh`  ^  FREE,  FflE-hDLY    .10
oei.c^TioN ouoTE.

(locAL  SITES  a  REFfflEhlcES

St.    LUKE' S
V191tlng      a      friend      recently      ln

St.Luke'8     reminded    ne    of    an    occa81on
nearly  thirty  years  ago  when  ny  wife  and
I      went      there      to      See      an      elderly
neighbour.   She  said   '1t's   lovely   in  here
-    you    should    get    your    names    on    their
list  as   soon  a8  po8slble'.
St.    Luke'9    1a    Still    doing    a    wonderful
job.                            A.F.Taylor

STONES   FALL
C)FF   AT   CLUB

A   slimming   extravaganza   has   led
a    slinmlng    club    losing    an    amazing
stones     in     the     six     months     since
formed.

That    is   a   staggering   840lbs   or    15
half-hundred  weight  bags  of  potatoes.

The   fast  growing  Totley  based  class
meets      on     Mondays      at      7.30pn     at      the
Conservative    Club    on    Baslow    Road.     The
members    have    lost    the    63    stone    since
opening   in  November.

They  are  part   of   the  Slimming  World
Club    and    have    been    given     advice     and
practical     help     which     18     designed     to
lnprove         gel f         confidence.          Anyone
interested   in   joining   the   group   should
contact   Sue   on   2368626.

I   i   .  ifT=JEm
What have you got to lose?

Th. only ilinznln€ club to offer a full + vcek mc)n.y back gaurarl tee.

Wcckly Clas8cB:
Totley Conservative Club , Mon,  7.30pm
Td Sue 236 8626
Dore Old Schc>ol  - Tuc,  5.30pm
Bradway Annexe -Thu,  6.30pm
Tcl  Alison  01246 410145
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GARDENING   TIPS,    JULY/.ZLUGUST.
Your   gardens    should   be   a   blaze   of   colour   now   with   all    the    summer   plants    1n

flower  and  hanging  ba§ket8   and   tubs   ln   full   bloom.   Don't   forget   to  make   arrangements
for   them   to   be   tended   while   you   are   on   holiday.    I   can   think   of   nothing   worse   than
coming  back   to  a  dried  up  garden.   You  should  be  enjoying   the   frult8   of  your  earlier
labours     now,      lettuce,      radishes,      new     potatoes,     beans,     peas,     not     to     mention
strawberries,   raspberries   etc;,   unless  you  are  going  to  see   Jenny   up   at   the   farm   at
the   'plck  your  oun'   fields.   It   is   a  bit  easier  ln  the  garden  at   thl8   time,   so   relax
and  enjoy  it.   By  the  way,   note   that   this   is   a   tuo  lnonth   issue,   so  don't   get   confused
with  plantlngs  etc.
FLOWERS.     If    you    lift    your    tulips    and
hyacinth   bulbs   now   is   the   time    to   lay
them   in   shallow   trays   and   stand   them   ln
a  cool  dry  airy  place  to  dry   (not   in  the
sun).      Perennials     and     biennial9      sown
earlier   will   need   prlcklng   out    into   a
nursery  bed   (1n  your  garden   not   in   that
old   cot!)
Border   carnatlon§    can   be    increased   by
layering,      bend      over      a      young      non-
floverlng  shoot   to   ground   level.   make   a
slnall   slit   and   peg   lt    dora,    cover   at
thl8  point  with  Sandy  soil   and  keep  well
watered,    in   4-6   veek8   they   should   have
rooted  and  can  be   planted   elsewhere,   or
potted  up  to  use  later.
The    end    of   July    ls    an    ideal    tlilie    to
plant     Madonna     lilies,     plant     them     8
inches  apart   (20  cm)   and  only  cover   then
with   2    Inches    (5   cm)    of   soil.    If   they
push    theln8elves    up    D0    NOT    cover    them
again,   they  like  a   sunny   position   and   a
good  rich  soil  that  has  not  been  freshly
manured .
Don't    forget    to    keep    taking    off    dead
heads     from     flover8.     thus     encouraging
better  growth  and  possibly  more  flowers.
By  late  August  no8t  hydrangeas  will  have
flnlshed  flowering  and  will  benefit   from
a    little   pruning,    cut    off   each    faded
flover   truss   as   far   back   as   the   first
plump    looking    growth    bud,     retDove    any
weak   looking  8tem8.   I)on't   forget   to  give
plants  a  feed  during  July  and  August,   1t
really    does    pay    dlvldends    giving    you
strong      healthy      plants      and      better
flovers.        Erecatlous        (lime       hating)
varieties      will       love      a       tonic      of
sequeBtrlne    fertilizer,     especially    if
leaves  are   shoving  yellow  patches.
Watch     out     for    mlldev     and     Jnoulds     on
plants,    e8peclally    towards    the   end   of
August  and  deal  with  lt  as  soon  as  it  ls
seen,    a    good   quality    fungicide    should
cure  most   attacks   lf  lt   1§   caught   early
enough .
VEGETABLES       Earth    up    early    celery    and
draw  up  about  4  inches  of  soil  every  ten
days   or  9o  until  only   the   leaves   can  be
Seen.   To   keep   them   clean   you   could   tie
brown  paper   round   then  before   earthlng.
They   should   be   just   right   for   the   show
on   Sept.   6th.   Don't   forget   lt   ls   a   bit
of   fun   and   you   might   vln   a   prize    (See

show   schedule   on   Page    14           for   entry
catalogue .
Give   runner   beans   a   fairly   thick   mulch
of   well-rotted   manure,    keep    them   nell
Watered  and  don't   forget   to   leave  a  long
8pecinen  on   for   the   show   -   longest   bean
gets  a  prize.
It    is    tine   to   sow   spring   cabbage,    sow
one   lot   now   and   another   ln    the    second
Week   in   August,    the   later   ones   may   be
better,      it     depends     on     the     weather.
Scatter     the     seeds     thinly     on     finely
broken    soil    and    cover    lightly,    water
freely    lf   the   veather    18    dry.    Hake    a
final   Bowing   of   parsley   for   autumn   and
winter   use,    sow   in   a    sheltered   place.
transplant    sore   of   the   seedlings    to   a
frame  if  you  want  parsley  for  Chrlstnas.
Continue   blanching   leeks   until   you   have
about   a   foot   of   blanched   stem.    To   help
onions    ripen    (ready   for   the    Show)    t)end
over   the   leaves   Just   above   the   neck   of
each  bulb.
TREES.      SHRUBS.      and     FRUIT          Water     and
mulch     around     azaleas.      rhododendrons,
hydrangeas.     magnolla§     (grass     cuttlng8
are   O.K.    if   they   don't   have   veedkiller
on    them).     Dead    head    flowers     as     they
fade,   es|)ecially  roses  and  buddleia.
Tie   ln  new  replacement  growth  on  rambler
roses   and   cut   old   flowered   shoots   down
to    ground    level.    Half    ripe    cuttings,
rooted   ln   a    shaded   cold    frame    can   be
made   from  most   shrubs   and   trees,   though
rhododrendrons.      clematl8.      honeysuckle
and  wlsterla  do  better  if  layered.
Prune       shrubs       which       have       flnlshed
flowering.   Cut  back  e8tabli8hed  wlsterla
taking  out   tips  of  young  Shoots   at   3   or
4   leaves.    In   August   stop   feeding   roses
but    watch   out    for   greenfly.    black§pot
and   rust   and  deal  vlth  lt   a8   soon  aB   lt
is   seen.   Thin   out   fruit   on   apples   and
pears  where  crops  are  too  heavy.   prop  up
heavily  leaden  branches.
Tie  ln  cane  on  trained  blackberries  etc.
Clean   up   and   clip   over   strawberry   beds
when    fruit    ls    finished.     Sunner    prune
apples.    pear,    cherry,    peach,    plum   and
blackcurrants .
Cut   out   raspberry   canes   When   they   have
frulted.   Watch  out   for   mildew   and   other
fungal    diseases   and   spray   vlth   a   good
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funglclde.   do  not   pick   fruit   until   the
required       tine       is      past,       See       the
Hanufacturer91nstruction8.
GREENHOUSE      and      INDOon      PLANTS            Feed
plants.    keep    them   uell    ventilated   and
shaded   from   the   hot   sun   (we   hope).   Pick
over   plants   regularly   (daily   is   Ideal)
removing   dead   or   yellowlng   leaves.    Pot
up   seedlings   of  clnerarla,   primula   etc.
Re-pot   cyclailien   and   start   into   growth.
In   August   pot   up   hyaclnth8   to   be   ready
for    Chrlstnas.     Spray    pot    plants    with
water     in     the    nornlng,     keep     then    on
pebbles  to  increase  hunldlty,   sponge  the
leaves   of   foliage   plants,   except   hairy
3Pecles .
July   and  August   is   a   good   time   to   take
cuttlng8.    most    will    root    in    a     sandy
compost,     especially     pelargonlun§,     and
fuschias.    Ventilation    ls    the    order   of
the  day  for  greenhouse  owners.   I   find  ny
automatic   vent   openers   invaluable,    they
can   be   set   to   8ult   the   plants   all   year
round,    the   doors   have   to   be    left   open
when   lt   ls   hot.    I   use   a   piece   of   wire
netting   across   the   doorway   to   keep   out
cats     etc.     Watch     out     for     greenhouse
pests,    spider   nlte,   greenfly   etc,    they
love   the  warnith  of  a   greenhouse.   Pot   on
§eedllngs    tthich    mere    planted    earlier.
Continue   to  reillove  side   shoots  on  indoor
tomatoes,       don't      forget      melons       and
tolliatoes   need   fertillzlng   to  make   fruit
set      (1t      is     a     real      sex     orgy     thl§
gardening  galne! )
Keep    feeding    and    watering    to    get    the
best  out  of  your  plants.
LAuns       Set  mower  high  if  the  weather  is
dry,   take  the  gra88  box  off  so  that   fine
cllpping8   act   as   a  IIiulch   to  keep   ln   the
moisture.   At   the  end  of  August   seed   can
be    sown    ln    a    prepared   bed.    keep   well
watered.
Have   a  good  holiday.   Come  back   refreshed
and   ready   for   the   Totley   Show   on   Sept.
6th.        See  you   there.     Ton  Busy  Bee.

CATHERINE CL^RK
Ou.llnd Chlropodut

ig2 gBaAha gha,

-,,?y*;-,,`„
S17 4DS

N.S.S.Ch.
N.B.Ch.A.
S.Fl.N.

Telephone
Sheifeld
2364101

SCOUT   I`TEWS
SCOUT   LOTTERY
The    F`irst    Totley    Sc.out    Group    Lottery,
Hay  Draw,   this   being   the   last   until   the
new   lottery   is   Started   in   a   few   months
t ime .
!£|£  Prize  Goblin  Teamatlc
No.loo  Mr.L.Brook,   Northern   Common

2nd.   Prize  flo  voucher
No.    80        Mrs.    Heath,   Aldam   Way.

ST.       JOHN'S       SCOUTS       TREASURE      HUNT       on
SUNDAY,15th.    JUNE,    starting    &    finishing
at   Abbeydale   Sports   Club,   was   won   by   Jim
a    Harie     Coldwell,     Carol     Coldwell     and
Tony  Marples   who  will   for  next  year  have
the     honour     of    organising    next     years
treasure  hunt.
The    booby   prize    for    a    valiant    effort
went   to   the  Jacobs   fanlly.
Despite     a     dull     and     wet     day     a     very
enjoyable   tilne   was   had   by   all   and   many
thanks   go   to   Marilyn   and   Michael   Stokes
for       arranging       an       interesting       and
enjoyable  day.

CC)I`TGRATITLATIONS
Congratulations     to     Edw.ard     Lewtas

Lewis   who   was   90  years   old   on   16th.   June
1997.      Born      16th.      June      1907     at     Tort
House,   Totley  Hall   Lane,   Totley.

sTRAt^rBERRlr   TEAs
Each   Saturday   in   July,    we   plan   to

sell    teas    to    visitors    and    the    fruit
pickers.      We     would     welcome      gifts      of
scones,   cakes   jam,   cream  etc.   as   well   as
lots    of    offers    of    help    in    order    to
support      families      of      Cerebral      Palsy
sufferers .

All   Saints'   Church.

170  BASLOW  FloAD,  TOTLEY,  SHEFFIEID  S17   4DR.

Telephone   2365798
for

A  COMPREHENSIVE  SELECTION  0F

D.I.y„  DowEonc  8  GAFiDENING  ITElns
including

Plywood, limber,  Paint,  Hardware,
Bowls,  Buckets,  Mops, Tools,  Locks,
Composts,  Pots,  Fertilizers, 8tc„ etc.
KEy cunlNG sEFtvicE

lf  we  do  not  have  yoiir  requirements
in  stock  we  will  do  our  utmost  to

obtain  it  quiekly  for  you
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ISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Ma\1ntenance

80 Booking La,ne
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone  2620387



ORIGIN   OF   SURNIZ`14ES
incu?:3i±n:i%g,°inth!Eonth%resvh[e°fufg±eiat[Acrteeas..
and  ln  some  cases  an  alternative.

!§;:E#:GLifp&p§[:No::i:C:a;in;e:hp9::!¥:.:L:::::E3_i::
rabbit   1320
LAWLESS.    Middle
man,   an  outlaw ]g38:1Sh   Lawele8,   Lawless
LAWTEY.        LEUTY.        Old        French        Leaute,

:§#:::o.±[:d§:i:E5:1;liz;:hEf%§]:5n:e¥,:L:e;o;f:e::5§;;:;
LEONARI).    LENNARD.   Old   German   Lion,   bold,

:i:§AiE:::o:1adrLd!ofenpcahrdt%?arfiona.}S:E:£8i

i:¥i¥k:jig::f3o:r;:3[pdi:FdrLefnnfchat8±h:±¥r5e:.t;±3Z::
LEVERETT .
hare   1066

Old    French    Leveret,    a    young

#§gE€  °±97Bng:i::  L::htib#gs±itf8:iv:i
other  nane8
LIGHTB0DY.

i##fii#
White   as   a

'&nEingbs`nea:lot:yg::8:ea&e;S£°ena
g:F.e££±:ESELtfe:#t

g±r     Conplexiori     resembling     a     wonani

3895?,
Vonan

with   a
1376 .

5;EE593?:±o¥:_8.d£:yE:g±!gEtls:::gay
8T26::

:I¥L:JgB§6rsNatLckon`fantehef%:n3-jg:±hanntLi±338:

::§§8!:!E!e;L:&:Gas¥A°F5:.tt[NefcJk°nhanne'a:o:11::
Officer   of   the   Law   Who   carried   such    a

H§§§ap£:£:Ec:e€,::§3Ep9e.a:c:e:mL°aLks:A:LmL:ezd:g:::A::;:;;
I;:nppeyacEed.¥a:d.P2enadcetnoakheirsaz:giteAr3gg£
ol.19wlng    the    long   wars    with-  Scotland

and   her-marriage   to   David   2nd   king-of
the  Scots.
RANCLARK.      Old      French     mau      clerc      bad
cleric   1194  a   reference   to   an  unfrocked
churchman .

#::I:e:fe°rLdt:retnhceh:::tr::'3rcLt°raakdeLr°8!i
MACILROY.    Irish   Mac   Giolla   Rua,    son    of
the   red-haired  lad  1376.
HAYNARD.   Old  German  Haganhard,   strerigth,
strong  1086.

''HARBOUR    REACH"  HOLIDAYS

BRIXHAM          DEVON

SPACIOUS HOUSE DIVIDED INTO FLAT SLEEPING
2 - 4 AND MAISONETTE SLEEPING 5 -7.    TO LET
SEPARATELY 0R JOINTLY.
EXCELLENTLY APPOINTED AND FURNISHED.
OUTSTANDING VIEWS OVER HARBOURS & TORBAY.
FIVE MINUTES WALK TO THE TOWN CENTRE &
HARBOUR

POR   FURTi]ER      INroRIIATION   ANI>
BROCHURE   RING   JENNY   0R   EI)WIN

TELEPHONE:-0114  236  4761

nickname      for     -a      plods

?:±±€¥:diovae)   [C]°9ror.uptlon

theerreeap:ess#i:he)rhNa]vceknsahr8&.:£a::riSLd:::
MEAGER.    Old   French   megre,    Latin   nacer,
thin   lean   1179.
MEEK.   MEBKE.   rmEKS.   Middle   English  dieke,

#EER£S:   nMeiedkdi]e229s.cottiBh    nelklll.     big,

i3E§?.]382MERR|EN.         MERRTmN.         Middle

!i§i#§!iii::Ein{gi[i±!:!jg:1;i;a;h;::;:r:t.gaeAn:u:n§,:;:
:pDanM'inn:i;£

B?::6unGcaeedLLMCorHe°.r.    big   1317    1n   Scotland
HONK.     Old

:9!:nag:1.g1
:':I |1sh   Munuc,    Inunec,    a   mink1y    occupat-1onal.   '1ater    a

§§!§§:ib:r!o§¥i§:R:[i:;:8d:i:n:£E°[g:::;:4:8;HE°;d;]hg;a£:;:::
#35!infi?e#:  #:8i,  :::?  ::I:i  to  anger'
brave   1275.

#X?886R¥tdd]&EE88±68R. Huch8idbtg  i2Z!i 8h

!§aS!?b£{!k:Ban:g:ligs:h::¥€at[Z:;g].°Zo°nrec3E6
looked  after  cous   (cowherd).

#8!6.°t]hde¥%5Lc±osmtrHi¥2i.H;±]dsdo[enaByn8blels:

:a:ruLPLtvLe°8n  a°tf  8:a nEZEL Ltshhe E;:; , y::ha9¥;
call   Ewan.

¥E::2¥.nevNiEywc8¥:i+ed°Lsdtra:¥8:LBLhL75N.leg
nevcomer.
NIGHTINGALE.        Old
Nightingale   (night
a  sveet  si
NEVIN.       NI

9¥E8::;hNicNkLngatmeegai:i

SBS?  ]5Z8ilc    NaQthln,     little
Saint   1230.
NOBLE.   Nortnan  French  noble,   high  minded,
veil   knoun   1185.

¥9::a_c°rLodppeEdn.gli[Soho
NUTBROWN.      Old

I;3g?'    colour
MUTT
vlth

Eo¥1

a°rLodunEdnE|Lei§dh.

Knott.     Bald-headed,

iitrKnourtucobmrpuine'zi8::
Knutu.   nut.    a   person
1181.

Terry  Peckett  FFA.

LEONARD CHESH[RE SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD
Oflcrln8   ctiol®e   .fid   oppof.tunltlcs

to   pcopl.   wlth   dl..bllltlc.
[f . p.r.on with . dl..Of lltly need.
c.rc   w. c.f` hclp by provldlng:-

: R¥L:,::'c:,:a"     .. Sc`::`;:c:fm      .. f^°y#,Ahccr,aappyy
• Day ca.e                   .   Ma.iy ac.lvl.le.    .^q..atherap\r

{For oui- n.w "C.re .t f]om. Scr`/lc."
fee .apcr..c .dvcrtloemcrit )

Ariy   o.fler.  t.eq`Ll.err.ent could be co.isldered

NICKLEY  LANE,     SIIEFFIELD  S17   4IIE
Telephone  (0114)  2369952/3
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SHEFFIELD ` S   ot^rN   LAKE   I>Is-|'RICT
Ordnance     Survey     Map     Sheet     No.Sk

29/39   two   and  a  half   lnche9   to   the   Dlle
useful .

Take   a   drive   out   to   Low   Bradfield
for  a   grand   scenic  Walk  of  Some   7   nlles
around   our   own   Lake   I)1strlct.    Park   the
car  by  the  side  of  the  village  green  and
sports   ground.   Walk   to   the   lane   to   the
right  of  the  sports   field  to  Kirk  Bridge
and   the   right    hand   bank   of   our    first
lake   scene   at   Agden   Reservoir.    Pas81ng
the  hamlet  of  Smallfield,   here  a  path  on
our    left     takes    us    through    a     lovely
Woodland    area    a8     the    EDlln    Dike     and
Agden   Brook  meet.   The   path   joins   a   lane
at  Wilkln  Hill   and  at   the   junction  vlth
the   Mortimer    Road    a    veil-defined   path
descends   through   pastures   to   Dale   Road.
Follow     the    qiarked     route    passing     the
Hanslon  llouse  of  Thomp§on  Hall   and  close
to      our      second      lake      of      Dale      Dike
Reservoir.   Everyone   nu§t   know   the   story
of    the   Great    Sheffleld   Flood   when    t:he
dan   wall   collapsed   back   ln   the   1860's.
The  track  passes   fans   at   Hallfield   and
Stubbing,   under   Coo   Hill   plantation   and
disused  quarry  at  Brogglng  End.   Here   the
path     skirts      the     shores     of     Strlne9
Reservoir.    Drink   in   the   glorlou§   vlevs
of   moorland    colours    towards    the    hills
around     Derwent     Edge,      this     is     grand
ualking    country.    You    will    notice    the
dominant    touer    of    'Boots    Folly'    above
the   Stately  home   of   Sugworth   Hall,   veil
Worth     the     rather     Steep    pull     up     the
hlll81de  to  vlev  this  monolit:h.   Folklore
decrees   that   thlB   tower   Was   built   by   a
previous  ouner  if   Sugworth  llall   to  view
the  grave  of  hl§  departed  loved  one  back
ln  the  village  of  Bradfleld.   There  was  a
lovely   lziahogany       8talrca8e    vindlng    to
the   top  of  the  tower,   but   this   has   long
since    rotted    away.     I    recall    cllmblng
thlB   staircase  many  years   ago,   now  sheep
slnply  graze  around  the  empty  Shell,   but
what   a  great  vantage  spot.

LEONARD cllEslnRE sERvlcEs
IN  sHEFFmLD

l[l.roducc

rv.   CARE   AT   HOME

A  new  service  t®  provide
Care   to  people   in   their

own  hones.

LEONARD cllEslmE sERvlcEs
Micklcy Hall.   Miek]ey lAnc

shcfficid   si7  4Im
Tel.     0114     2351400

!,'````::::

Retrace      our      steps       back      along
Sugtrorth    Delf    to    Holes    Clough    and    the
path   IIieander§   along   the   opposite   shores
of   Dale   Dike   Reservoir,   passing   through
Andreu    Wood.     Recently    Yorkshire     Water
Board   have    laid   many   new   concesslonary
routes    around    the    lake    in    conjunction
with     the     Sheffleld     City     Council     to
delight     the     general     public.      Display
signs    give    a    vealth    of    lnformational
history   plus   flora   and   fauna.   The   whole
area   has   an   abundance   of   wildlife   also
the    tullibling    stream    bed    of    Dale    Dike
carves      a     pretty      route      through     the
woodland   scene.   As   ve   pass   close   to   the
'Haychatter   lnn'   refreshments  welcome   on
a   hot   afternoon.    Here   we   join   up   with
Bradfleld   Dale   and   can   either   take   the
road  over  Annet   Bridge  or   further   field
paths   direct    to   our   starting   point   at
Low   Bradfield.
The    'Plough   Inn'    looks   a   welcome   sight
after   a   grand   outing   around   Sheffield's
Lake    I)i§trict,    with    maybe    a    Bar    Meal
before  returning  to  our  transport.
The   ualks    in   this    area   are    so   varied,
you    will     want     to     return     to    explore
further   delights   around   High   Bradfield,
Dam       Flask       and       the       backwaters       of
Dungworth     and     Ughlll.       Great      Scenery
right  on  your  own  doorstep

John   C.   Barrov§.
BISHOP   TO   KING
Solne    years    ago    Mr.    Ward    of    Hathersage
wrote    to    me    and    amongst    other    things
mentioned    that    in    1909    a    pageant    Was
held   ln   one   of   the   f ields   near   Avenue
Farm  When   all   the   children   from  Dore   and
Totley    took   part.    No   doubt    this    event
was   connected   with   the   ceremony    in    829
When   King   Ecgbert    and   Eanred   met    close
by.
The  tventleth  century  pageant   sau  Harold
Bishop   of   Ashfurlong   Road   crowned   King
of  England.

Brlan  Edvards

I. I. WRIGHT
Carpentry & Joinery Services

FOR  A  PROMPT AND

E:FTICIENT SEIVICE

66 Rowar` Tree Den
Totley
Sheffield  S17  4EN

rfelephone:
236   1612
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JOINER   BUILD[:R    PLUMB[..R

PROPERTYTREVOR REPAIRERNORMAN

6 Totley  Grange  Rd.

Sheffield, Sl 7  4AF

Tel.  .2364626



THE   WHITE
Firstly      -      a      reminder      of      ny

introduction   to   the   geology   of   the   Peak
District.    The    rocks    of    the   White    Peak
started  to  be  laid  down  at  the  beginning
of   the   Carboniferous   Period   345   nllllon
years   ago.    It   took   25   million   years   to
lay     down     the     limestones     before     they
started  to  be  covered  by  the  delta  which
formed  the  sedimentary  rocks  of  the  Dark
Peak .

Some    of    the    liDestones    Which    are
vi§1ble   as   cliffs   and   outcrops   ln   the
vlclnlty      of      Castleton      are      composed
almost   entirely  of   fossils   -   corals   and
crinoids   (animals   sollietlnes   referred   to
as       sea       lilies).       Also       there      were
§hellbanks.            eventually           to           be
incorporated        as        layers        of        rock
containing  fossils  of  shelled  creatures,
mainly     bivalves     and    brachlopod§     (the
largest      reJolclng      ln      the      name      of
Gigantoproductus) .

The    texture    of    the    liinestone    in
some      parts      of      the      White      Peak      ls
9noother,     consisting    of    a    mixture    of
lime   particles   and  mud;   much   of   this   i8
made    up    of    tiny    fragments    of    shells
cemented       together       by       the       mineral
calclte.

At    the    end    of    the    Carboniferous
Period.    280   million   years   ago,    calne   an
era  of  folding,   faultlng  and  uplifting  -
the    Peak    Di§trlct    became    a    dome.     The
whole      region     had     been     astride      the
Equator;     then     the     land     that     wag     to
become   the   British   I§1es   drifted   slowly
northwards .

In   the   neantlne   surface   rocks   vere
being  eroded  by  weathering;   then  one  and
a   half   million   years   ago   cane   the    Ice
Ages,    eroding    the    surface    further.    By
the   tine   the   ice   cover   started   to   melt
some    12,000    years    ago    the    dark    rocks
covering      the      White      Peak      had      been
completely     eroded.      BUT     THE      LIMESTONE
DALES      IIAD     NOT      BEEN      FORMED.       For      2000
Dlllion   years   enorDou8   volumes   of   Water
released    by    llieltlng    ice     (hundreds    of
feet     thick)     raged    across     the    region
exploltlng   holes   and   veaknesse9    1n   the
rocks   created   during   their   upllftlng   -
cutting  deeper  and  deeper.   The   result   -
The   Derbyshlre   Dales.    So    -    how   can   we
tell     that     lt    was     scouring    by    water
rather  than  ice  that  i.as  reapon81ble  for
these  deep  gorges?   We  just   have   to   look
at  all   the  valleys  in  Scotland,   The  Lake
District,   North  York§hlre  and  Snowdonla;
all    these    are    straight    and    U-shaped,
gouged   out   by   glaclerB.    The   Derbyghlre
Dales  tvlst  and  turn.

There  are  a  few  dales   1n  the  South-

PEJZLK

west    side    of    the    region;     Long    Dale,
Gratton  Dale  and  the  ul`-named  dale  north
of    Parwlch,     all    straight    and    without
streams,    that   were   probably   carved   out
by  lee.   There  ls  also  a  possiblllty  that
Hlddleton  Dale  was  partly  formed  by  ice.
Parts    of    Lathklll    Dale    may    have    been
carved  out  by   lee:   1t   19   thought   likely
that   at   one   time   the   river   Dervent   had
flowed    through    Bakewell     (Bakewell     now
has     the     Wye)     and     that     the     Lathklll
glacier      pushed      the      Dervent      in      an
easterly  direction  to  the  position  lt  is
now   in.

So   -   much   of   geology    18    based    on
probability   rather   than   proof I   At   least
the     datings     are     reasonably     accurate
because   they   are   based   on   the   technique
of  Radioactive  carbon  dating.

Of    course    ve    all    know    about    the
caves    vithln    the    limestone.     Some    are
immense  and  with  certain  elceptlons  have
been   formed  by   the   action   of   water;   the
process    started    before    the    Ice    Ages.
Rain     Water,     vhlch     contains     carbonlc
acid,     dissolves     llnestone;      therefore
When      it      flowed      through      cracks      it
gradually      made      then      wider      -      both
vertically   and   along   horizontal   bedding
planes    -     to    form    complex     8y8tens     of
passages       and      caves.       Water       flouing
beneath    the    ice    during    the    Ice    Ages
continued   the   process   of   erosion.    Some
caves    may    not    have    iricreaBed    much    ln
size    since    the    end    of    the     Ice    Ages
though  change81n  climate.   and  therefore
changes    ln   the    level    of   Water    ln    the
rocks,    have   created   further   levels   of
caves.   Constant   dripping   of   percolating
vacer    has    coated    8one     surfaces    vlth
calcluD       carbonate ,       flov9tone ,       al so
caused    the    growth    of    stalactites    and
stalagmites.

Alan  Faulkner  Taylor.
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TOTI.Eir   Gool>
COMPIZINIONS   CLUB.

Forty   years   ago   thl§   November.   the
Totley   Good   CollipanlonB   Club   Was   Started
by   Mrs.    Hammond   at   Abbeydale   Hall,    and
has  been  meeting   there   ever   since.   with
8tlll    a    feu    of    the    orlglnal    members
attending.    Mrs.    Hamond   retired   ac   the
age     of     90,     when     I      took     over,      and
although  our  membership  is  much  smaller.
we  still  have  a  uarm  friendly  meeting.

Vlth      the      forthcoming      sale      of
Abbeydale  Hall.   t7e  are  now.   on  September
4th    novlng    to    a    room    ln    the    Totley
|Brook   United   Reformed   Church,   when   new
members   will   be   made   very   velcome.    Our
Annual     Coffee     nornlng     is      still     at
Abbeydale    liall    this    year    on    Thursday
July     17th,     at     loa.n.     to     12    noon.     We
shall  be  glad  of  your  support.

Ada   Bellamy.

55£====  ===G===±==,SCHOOL
To  answer  a   question   raised   at   the

very   end   of   the   meeting   of   the   TRA   in
Buchanan   Hall    on   Thursday   evening   June
5th.

All   of  our   parents   are   reminded   at
regular    intervals     that,     in    order    to
prevent     congestion    on    Hillfoot     Road,
they   Jnay   park   their   cars   ln   any   of   the
local     pub     car     parks,      ar`d     walk     the
remaining  distance   to  school.   Not   all   of
thelll   hovever,   choose   to   co-operate,   and
as    our   pupil    numbers    increase    §o   does
the   traffic   problem.   Accordingly   on  May
20th    the    school    wrote    to    Highways    DC
Design  and  Bulldlng  Services  stating  the
problem    making    lnltlal     suggestions    to
help  redress  this  state  of  affalr§.

John  Hill-Wilson.
Chair  Prenlses   Committee.

v%#±acit#i3¥#dy,;A.#ct

Tug "#i:fyi £?15;*|o`

E LECTRi CAL            cng
REPAIRS  Es„69         Cftyc=£:Lankts

•     lloover, Holpoirll, Servis, elc.

•    Aulomallcs and Twln Tubs.

•    Splmers and Tumble I)i|/ers.

•    Fridge, Freezers and cookers.
wiwhona]i2vndnedcaniiedi#

Dob` Iea`ne 11 u.illl lr. l®o lo...

pho shrfuid:
27,  87S'

Engi- Oird:
058S  721 `23

Wood..ts Domedc ^ppll.IiE. R.p.lrf
3e enghan had

Woodaec
sheffied se aQG

Bill AIlen
J.I.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS - LIGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE  LIGHTS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE

RING

TOTLEy 262 0455

TOTLEY FRUIT FARM  at the end of
Totlcy   Hall   Lane   I or   large   clean

PICK  YOUR  OWN
STfIAWBEFtRIES -  RASPBEFIRIES -  G00SEBEFtRIES -  TAYBE.PRIES -

BLAcl{BEFtFtlES - RED   a   BLACKctJFtRANTS.
EXPECTE.D OPENING  MID  JUNE to MID ALIGLJST.   IvloN. to SAT.  loam. to  Bpm.
Now wiTH LARGE cAn pARk. TOIL[Ts.   FREE REcii.I LEAFLETs   AND NEw
POTATOES

TEL:-236  4761      To   CoNFIRlvl AVAILABILITY Awl) PRICES.
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TOTLEY   SHOW
TIIE   TOTLEY   SHOW   THIS   YEAR   WILL   BE   HELD   AT   TOTLEY   RISE   HE"ODIST   CI]URCH   HALL.
BASLow      ROAD,   oN   sATURDAv   6th.   oF   SEPTBnBER.

The  classes   for  this  years   show  are  as   follows:-
HANDICRAFTS
I.Hand   Knitted   Garment
2.Machine   Knitted   Garment
3 . Embro ide ry
4 . Crocheting
5.Soft   Toys
6.Tapestry
7 . Lace
8.Cross   stitch
9 . Patchwork
10 . Decoupage
DOMESTIC   SECTION
11.4   oz.Victoria   Sandwich

Plain   (See   recipe)
12.Fruit   Cake   (see   recipe)
13 . Shortbread
14.3   Scones   on   a   plate
15.Apple   Pie
16 . Jam
17 . Lellion   Curd
18 . Ma rmal ade

CHILDRENS   SECTION

FLORAL   SECTION
19.Table  Decorations   Fresh

(up   to   6")
20.Table   Decorations   Fresh

(Over   6")
21.Table   Decorations

Artificial   (up   to   6")
22.Table   Decoratioris

Artificial   (over   6")
23   Cut   Flowers   5   of   any

variety  in  season.
24   Any   1   House   Plant   ln

container  up   to   12".
25.Any   1   House   Plant   ln

container   above   12''.
FRESH   PRODUCE
26   1   Plate   4  Eating  Apples
27   1   Plate   4   Cooking  Apple
28   1   Platel2   Blackberries
29  4  Matching  Potatoes
30   I   Cabbage
31   3   Matching   Leeks

32   3   Matching  Onions
33   3  Matching  Carrots
34   5  Matching   Runner  Beans
35   I   Plate   of   6  TOD)atoes
36   1   Cucumber
37   1   Marrou
38   1   Lettuce
39   Largest   Onion
40   Heaviest   Marrow
41   Longest   Runner   Bean

4BI
42  Oil  or  Acrylic  Painting
43   Water  Colour
44   Pen   &   Ink   Sketch
45   Pencil   Sketch
46   OPEN,   Multl   media
PHOTOGRAPHY( Prints   Only)
47   Colour
48   Black   &  white
WOODWORK

Small  Furniture
Sculpture

52   Age   to   7   Animal   Vegatable.      53     Age   7   to   12   Mlnature   garden
(Max.    12"   dlaneter)

Recipes:-   Class   ±i   Dundee   fa!£§      7"   tin,    I/21b   plain   flour,    1   tsp.    baking   powder,
pinch   salt,   3   hens   eggs.   6   ozs.   butter   or   nargarlne,   6   ozs.   soft   brown   Sugar,   6   ozs.
each   of   sultanas   &   c.urrants,    2   oz8.    peel,    1   oz.    cherries,    pinch   of   spice,    1    tblsp
milk,1   oz.   almonds   for   top.

Class  EL Vlctorla   Sandvlch 2   hens   eggs,   4ozs.   eat.h   self   raising   flour,
nargarlne   or  butter   &   sugar.   Pinch   of   salt   and   a   little   water   baked   in   two   6"   or   7"
tins   and  sprinkled  With  caster  sugar.
Please  note  -   classes  may  change  &  no  entry  in  any  class   should  have  been  in  previous
Totley  Shows.   Entries  nay  be  donated  to  be  auctioned  at   the  end  of  the  Shou,   but   this
i§   not  compulsory  nor  a  c.ondition  upon  which  entries  uill  be  accepted.
SHOW   PROGRA"E
10-30   an.   Entrants   Registration                   12-30  pin.   Judging  &  Awarding  of  Certificates
2-00   pn.   Doors   Open  To  The   Public               3-30   pn.   Auction   of  Donated   Items

Please     leave     all  exhibits  in  place  until  3-30  pn.   for  public  viewing.
Prizes   for   the   show  will  be  as   follows:-

lst.   Prize  £1-50,      2nd.   Prize  £1-00,      3rd.   Prize     sop.
Note:-If   less   than  3  entrle§   let.   Prize  only  will  be  given.

Any  monies   not   collected  by   4-30pm.   will   put   ln   the  Totley  Show  funds   for  next   year.
If  produce  or  exhibit   does  not   fit   into  a  class,   it  can  be   left   for   Public     viewing
but  no  prize  be  given.   No  charge  will  be  made   for  entry.

A   LITTLE   EXTRA   HELP   IS
NEVER   FAR   AWAY

Get   a   little  extra
help  with   your
your   investments.

HEi=E=-
Local  agent

OLDALES,   5 5 BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY, SHEFFIELI) S I 7  4DL

Do You VA\ff@„..

IRONING?
Then let us take the
strain and do it for you.

A complete service is provided
including door to door collection
and delivery. Interested? then phone:

2818104
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Mickley Lane, Totley,
Sheffield.   S17 4HE.
Telephoi`e: 0114 236 0298

STUART FORDHAM  F.A.D.0. OPTICIAN

236 2214  ®   236 2214

HAWKE
SCHOOL OF MOTORING

Approved Instructor WHawke
D.0.T. .   AD1

Department or Transport Approved

Pick -up                     Dual
Service                   Controls

THE  FOURTH  GENERATloN.  DEVOTED  TO  FAMILY  EYECAR£
SINCE   1871

N.H.S..   and   PRIVATE  Examinations   by  a
QUALIFIED   OPTOMETRIST

We  have  zL  wide  ral`ge of  Frames from   Budget  to
Designer at prices to suit every  pocket.
Advice gladly  given  on  Frames.  Lenses and  Low  Visual
Aids  for  the  pal`tially  sighted.
Emergency  repairs  carried  o`it  on  the  premises.

63. Baslow Road. Totley Rise.
Telephone   2364485

(  Answer   Phone   for   messages   out   of   hours )

A FAml,I I.HOTOGRAI.H
The UniqueGift

OlI.er pholograpl.ic services are available.

please enquire

Specialists in Child Portraiture

and Baby  Photography

A Client-centred service
with careful attention to detail

-i,``.``,,fa                by
``.]ohnR:Davexp2kA

3kgivB

TOTLEY
PRIVATE  HIRE

24   HOUF(  TAXI  AND  8  SEATEFI  MINI

COACH  SEFIVICE

LOCAL,  LONG  DISTANCE,  AIBP0BTS,

FISHING  TFuPS  ETC.

ESTABLISHED  FAMILY  BuSINESS

TEL. Z3:::!:

CHARISMA
BLINDS

Windows

With Style

Sheffield Factory Showroom
loo pRcrspECIT ROAD
HEELEY, SHEFFIELD

Sheffield (Ofl4) 258 5496
Rotherham (01709) 51m3
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TOTLEY   a   DISTRICT   DIAf2Y
MONDAYS           COFFEE  MORNING.   All   Saints'    Church   Hall,    10-00an.    -noon
TUESDAYS       COFFEE   MORNING,    Totley   Rise   MethodlBt   Church   Hall,10-00an.-   noon

CRAFT   GROUP   Totley   Library.
WEDNESDAYS   COFFEE   ln   the   LIBRARY   10-00   am.    to   11-30.
THURSDAYS      OPEN   DOOR,   United   Reformed   Church,10-Ooa.in.-noon
THURSDAYS     PUSHCHAIR   CLUB,   Totley  Rise  Methodist   Church  Hall,   1-30   to   3-00     Telephone

2363157   for   further  lnformatlon

JULY
FRI.llth.TOTLET   EVENING   GUILD,   Why   "The   T'alli   Stone"?   by   Mrs.H.Dunn,      Abbeydale

Hall.   New  menber8   always  tielcone.
SAT.    12th.TRANSPORT   17   COFFEE  HOENING   Baslou   Road   Office,    10-Ooan
"UR.17th.ANNUAL  COFFEE  MORNING  Totley   Good  Conpanlons   Club,   Abbeydale  Hall.loan.

to   12  ncon.
SUN.    13th.    &   27th.    STEAH  TRAIN   RIDES   Ecclesall   Woods.    1-00pm.    to   5-00pn.
TUBS.15th.TOTLEY   T0unlslroHEN'S   GUILD,   Hethodlst   Church   Hall,    10-cO   an.

AUGUST
SUN.    loth.STEAM  TRAIN   RII)ES   Ecclesall   Woods,    1-00pn.    to   5-00pn.
SUN.    24th.STEAM  TRAIN  RIDES  Teddy   Bears   Picnic   Event,   Eccle§all   Woods,    1pn.    to   5pn.

TOTLET      SHoW      SATURDAY      SEPTEimER      6th.    PuLL   I)RTAILS   INSIDE

±±E   INDEPENI]ENT  g!QB  sEPTE]DER  ±gez
The     NEXT     issue     of     the    Totley     Independent    ttill    be     available     from     the    usual
dl§tributlon   points   on   ENI)AY   ±|E±   SEPTEmER.    Copy   date   for   this   issue,       will   be
sATURDAy  e±dr  AUGusT  ±22L
El)ITORS     Lea   &  Dorothy  Firth,   6,   Milldale   Rd.,Tel.   No.    236   4190
DISTRIBUTION     ANI)     ADVERTISING John    Perkinton.    2,Haln
Avenue,   Tel.    No.    2361601
TyplnE  Elleen  Ogley,   Items  for  publication  may  be  sent
to   or    left    at    6,Hilldale   Rd.    2,Main   Avenue.    Totley
Library       or       V.Martin's(Abbeydale       Rd.)PRINTED       8¥
STARPRINT

We    velcoDe     letters     about     local     affairs     and    Will
publish     as     many     as     pos§1ble.      Hovever     the     views
expressed   are   not   necessarily    those   of    the   Editor.
Editorial    Staff   or   Totley   Residents   A§soclatlon   and
nu8t  not  be  imputed  to  them.

COMMIJNITY   SKIP
Totley    Re81dent8    Association    have     arranged     for    a
comnunlty   skip   to  be   available  on  Tuesday   5th   August.
It    will    be    delivered    betveen    7.30    to    8.00a.in.     and
collected   at   I.00p.in.   and  placed  on   the   cul-de-sac   on
Green   Oak   Road   between   the   flats   and   oppo31te   Aldan
Croft.     If  the  skip   ls   found   to  be  useful  ve  vlll  be
able  to  order  one  every  tva  months.

PLEASE   NOTE   - TIIE  sKlp  rmsT  Nor  BE

JOHN  D  TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46, LONGFORD   ROAD,   BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD   17
BUILDING  & PROPERTY  REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENsloNS &
ALTERATIONS

`  .ESTIMATES   FREE

I]HONESHEFFIELD     236  7594    EVENINGS.
JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.
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6ol AHwh SHfiu 7.  Fen 0114 2S8 8599

• LETTERHEADS . BUSINESS CARDS .
•  BOOKLETS a PADS .

• INVOICES . LEAFLETS  .
• CARBONLESS SETS . BROCHUFIES .

• PAFFLE TICKETS .
• WEDDING STATloNERY .

• ENVELOPES a POSTCARDS .

spEcl^Llsrs IN TIIERMOGR^plly
FOII. BI.OCKING ^ND ENC^PSuL€_I:!9|±

AVENUE   STORES
(FFtMicis  a    M^Fty  Lull)

253,  BasLow  Road,  Totlcy
Tel. No. 236 0583

"yoim    LOc^L   CORNER    sHOp..

Fi-esh  bread  claily  |Floses  &  Fletchcrs)
General  grocer.os,  Confectionery,  Frozen  Food

Sand`./ieh®s  .rndo  to  Order
try   cleaning
Photocopying
Gooting Cards

Local Newspapers (Star  a  Tolograph)
On®rs DOE`rorod Froo


